
Everything
reputation

we have built our
on is built into these tractors.

MF
All the features that have made Massey-

Ferguson farm tractors today’s value leaders
are built into this rugged family of 34 to 81
horsepower tractors.

And talk about standard equipment. Power
steering, 3-point linkage with draft and
position control, adjustable front axles, foam
float or spring suspension seats and a number
of other features are included at no extra cost.

Massey Ferguoon
They provide outstanding fuel efficiency,

reliable hydraulic systems, and excellent You may find that the “base” tractor has

Choose from 16rugged models There are six sizes and five
configurations available for a
total of 16 different models. And
everyone of them is built extra-
rugged to give you a good return
on your investment. . . whether
it’s the only tractor you own, or
one among many.

Options MF 230
(34 hp)*

MF 245
(42 hp)*

MF 255
(52 hp)*

MF 265
(60 hp)*

MF 275
(67 hp)*

MF 285
(81 hp)*

Low Profile
Orchard So read on and get to know

these rugged performers. Then
go visit your Massey-Ferguson
dealer and take a first hand look.

Narrow Orchard
Mfg’s rated PTO horsepower

The Perkins name on the outside means long life inside
Every MF 34-81

horsepower tractor
features diesel power
by Perkins These
engines are known
world-wide for their
dependable, efficient
performance in a wide
variety ofapplications

They’ve proven
themselves over and
over as the best
powerplants available
for use with today’s
modern tractors

jnddry cylinder
ire easyto replace
rou an engine

* Big fuel efficiency
The direct injection design of these engines is simpleand provides excellent fuel

economy and easy starting
Anafl sear dm
camshaft and U
assures accural
and maximum e
operating efftci

is new * with very
wntmie

Fuel is injected directly into the piston cavity through an injection nozzle for
efficient mixing of fuel and air Effective filtration protects the fuel system from
dirt

in bearings are manu
tured extra rugged to
istand stress and

All 4 cylinder engines feature a five bearing counterbalanced crankshaft for
hours of dependable service Crankshaft is induction hardened for added
durability

Rotary fuel pi
mates deliver
that miectors
directly Pum(
calibrated an<
nofurther ad|

ir Special lubrication
filtration systems add
taring life

Easily replaceable cylinder sleeves and pistons decrease downtime and give you
an engine that s like new after thousands of hours of use

*ms diesel engines are
convenient to service
hey come All filters

*»e fittings and ex
j|ports have been

...aced where they re easy
to reach

* Extra lugging ability
A big bore and 5 (127 mm) stroke make these engines real workhorses
The aluminum pistons feature bowl type combustion chambers for excellent

torque back up and the large cylinders provide extra power for tough jobs
T his reserve lugging power at low rpm means better performance m the field
The rotary fuel pump has no delivery valves Instead the injectors are fed

directly This design has the advantage of virtually eliminating adjustments once
the fuel pump has been factory calibrated

CranKsl
hardened for lone life

CHOOSE
FROM

MODEL MF 230 MF 245 MF 255 MF 275 MF 285
The fuel pump and cam shaft feature an all gear drive to help assure timing

accuracy throughout the life of the engineHORSEPOWER

DIESEL DISPLACEMENT 152
(2 49 liters)

152
(2 49 liters)

236
(3 87 liters)

236
(3 87 liters)

246
(4 06 liters)

318
(5 21 liters)

* M-nimum of maintenance
The design of these engines also makes daily maintenance as well as long term

maintenance fast and easy You get going faster and stay on the go longerENGINES^ NO OF
CYLINDERS

See Your Local MASSEY FERGUSON Dealer For Details
PETERMAN FARM EQUIPMENT LEBANON VALLEY IMPLEMENT CO. ABRACZINSKA'S FARM EQUIP. INC.

RDl.Catawissa, PA
717-356-2323

(South onRt 42)

M.M. WEAVER & SON
225 York Road

Carlisle, PA
Ph (717)249-5338

700 E Linden St.
Richland, PA

Ph (717)866-7518

N. GroKdale Rd.
Leola, PA 17540

Ph-(717)656-2321

MARLIN W.SCHREFFLER
Pitman, PA

Ph (717)648-1120

N.H. FLICKER & SONS, INC. ARNETT’S GARAGE
S.G. LEWIS AND SON Maxatawny. PA

Ph; (215) 683-7252
Rt. 9 Box 125

Hagerstown, MD
Ph (301)733-0515West Grove, PA

Ph <215)869-9440
869-2214 WEB SNYDER INC. WYNNE’S GARAGE

RDI ACKLEY’S INC.
Watsontown, PA 17777

Ph (717)538-5555

SWARTZ’S GARAGE

RD2
Canton, PA 17724
Ph (717)673-8456

Deerfield. N J 03037
Ph-(609) 451-8376

ACE-JURISTA, INC. ZECHMAN FARM SUPPLY, INC. RANDALL FRANZEN INC.
RDI

Tunkhannock, PA 18657
Ph (717)836-2610

RD2 RDI
Richfield, PA 17086
Ph (717)694 3861

Selmsgrove, PA 17870
Ph (717)374-7231

RD »2
Woodstown, N J 08098

Ph (609)769-2300

Standard Clearance
Row Crop
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